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 Amphibians and Reptiles of Louisiana: an Identification and 
Reference Guide is a state field guide to the herpetofauna of Loui-
siana, both native and introduced species. This field guide is the 
most up-to-date and comprehensive resource on the distribu-
tion and identification of amphibians and reptiles of Louisiana. 
It is a great companion to Dundee and Rossman’s (1989) full-for-
mat natural history text for the herpetofauna of Louisiana. One 
could turn to guides of nearby states (Georgia; Jensen et al. 2008), 
books dedicated to a specific taxonomic group (i.e., snakes, 
Boundy 2006; turtles, Buhlmann et al. 2008), regional guides 
(Powell et al. 2016), or online sources (e.g., http://www.louisia-
naherps.com/, https://www.nwrc.usgs.gov/topics/sc_armi/in-
dex.html) for information on the herpetofauna of Louisiana, but 
not since Dundee and Rossman’s 1989 contribution has there 
been a book dedicated to a synthesis of the status and distribu-
tion of Louisiana amphibians and reptiles. This text represents a 
handy small-format field identification guide that can easily be 
carried into the field. The field guide is 400 pages, including in-
troduction, habitat descriptions, some fun facts about observing 
amphibians and reptiles in their natural habitat, taxonomic keys 
to the family level, species accounts, and an index. We found the 
quality and number of color photographs of live specimens the 
most valuable aspect of the book. This handy field guide will ap-
peal to herpetologists, amphibian and reptile enthusiasts, and 
the general population of Louisiana who are interested in what 
to call the organisms in their backyards. 
 The first thing you notice when you pick up Amphibians and 
Reptiles of Louisiana is the small format, which is almost perfect 
in size to stow in a day-pack. The book is approximately 21.5 cm 

tall, 14 cm wide, with a 2-cm spine. Although the guide is too big 
to fit into the back pocket of your favorite pair of jeans, it is con-
sistent with the size of numerous other state and regional field 
guides. The field guide appears durable (the cover and pages 
are rather thick), although we have not put it through its paces. 
The paper appears to be semi-gloss and white. We assume the 
publisher/authors went with this paper type to provide a happy 
medium between the high quality images achievable on a glossy 
paper and the glare reducing capability of matte paper. Glare is 
apparent, but not as bad as in other field guides we have used, 
and the images are much shaper and colorful than if the publish-
er/authors had chosen a matte finish. We would have preferred 
a non-white background color (pastels) to the pages to further 
reduce glare and bring out the color in the images. At the top of 
the fore edge of the field guide, a color-coding sequence is pres-
ent that allows a quick and handy way to turn to taxa of interest, 
i.e., brown for salamanders, green for frogs, orange for turtles, 
purple for lizards, and red for snakes. At a price of $45 US, this 
will be a book for the dedicated enthusiasts and professionals 
and unfortunately, probably not for the curious homeowner. 
 Amphibians and Reptiles of Louisiana commences with a ta-
ble of contents and acknowledgments, of which there are many, 
exemplifying the difficulty and time required to construct a field 
guide of this nature. Before the species accounts begin, the au-
thors provide a very nice review on the basics of amphibian and 
reptile biology and landscape of the state of Louisiana accom-
panied with a county map, a habitat types map, and images of 
representative habitats. Habitat descriptions could have been 
improved by listing a few species likely to be found in each habi-
tat type. Immediately following the habitat overviews is a short 
segment with tips on observing amphibians and reptiles in the 
field, which can be boiled down to be in the right place (habi-
tat/region) at the right time by learning about species through 
a state/regional field guide. The authors provide a brief segment 
on what to do if you are bitten by a venomous snake, which 
amounts to not following any “old wives’ tales” and instead ad-
vises seeking medical attention. However, the authors do not 
include information about the proper handling of amphibians, 
which is precautionary for the safety of handler and animal and 
reduces the spread of infections. The authors then dedicate sev-
eral pages toward how the field guide should be used and end 
this section with a checklist of Louisiana amphibians and rep-
tiles. The checklist is helpful and appreciated. We had fun look-
ing back at our field notebooks and discussing collecting trips 
together to recount the number of herps we found in Louisiana. 
One simple change to the checklist would be to add a small 
checkbox next to each taxon making it easier to record what spe-
cies a reader has observed. 
 Surprisingly, the introduction lacks any substantial infor-
mation or mention of conservation. We find this astonishing 
given 25 species are state listed as either critically imperiled or 
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imperiled making them vulnerable to extirpation from the state. 
Habitat destruction, degradation and fragmentation of the natu-
ral habitats where amphibians and reptiles live is the number 
one threat to their existence. The Dusky Gopher Frog, Rana sevo-
sa, is considered extirpated from Louisiana and listed as endan-
gered in the US, but one would have to read all the way through 
to the bottom of the species account to realize this. A section on 
habitat conservation, responsible handling, collection and com-
mercial use, and permit information should have been included.
 The field guide is organized with amphibians first (salaman-
ders and then frogs), followed by reptiles (crocodilians, turtles, 
lizards, and snakes). Within these groups, species are organized 
by family. Within family, species accounts are organized by 
similarity of appearance, with no particular reason for starting 
with any one species over another. This poses a problem when 
searching for taxa that a reader may already be familiar with. To 
rapidly find a specific taxon, a reader is almost required to use 
the index, which provides taxa in alphabetical order. Alphabeti-
cal order of families and species would have been an easy fix and 
would make using the guide a lot easier. It is possible that the au-
thors did not feel that organizing by taxon name was important 
because of the rapidly changing scientific names of species. We 
sympathize with that. Taxonomy is always tricky, and like most 
texts published over the last 20 years, we fear that the taxonomy 
will be outdated fairly quickly in this field guide; e.g., a number 
of papers have suggested that the shift to Lithobates might have 
been premature. Positively, the authors dealt with this by pro-
viding recent usage in taxonomic studies; e.g., the account for 
American Bullfrog provides “Rana [Lithobates] catesbiana” and 
“Other names: Lithobates catesbianus.” The scientific communi-
ty will appreciate the effort, but the majority of readers probably 
will not care. 
 Although scientific names can constantly change due to un-
derlying connotations of evolutionary relationship, common 
names do not have to change. Even though there is no require-
ment for a book to use the standard common (English) names 
list of amphibians and reptiles of North America north of Mexico 
(Crother et al. 2012), it would be nice if all publications on North 
American amphibians and reptiles would adhere to the official 
names list that was approved by ASIH, CAH, CARCN, PARC, 
SSAR, and HL. As an example of how trivial this is to an enthu-
siast, Carphophis amoenus is reported as Common Wormsnake 
in the common names list (Crother et al. 2012), but Common 
Worm Snake in the Amphibians and Reptiles of Louisiana. An-
other rather egregious example is Graptemys oculifera, which is 
named Ringed Map Turtle in the common names list but cited as 
Ringed Sawback in Amphibians and Reptiles of Louisiana. This 
may cause confusion with field guide users and upset profes-
sionals, especially those on the Standard English and Scientific 
Names Committee. 
 Immediately preceding each higher-level account, taxonom-
ic keys are provided to help readers identify species to the gener-
ic level. A key that stops at the generic level is more important for 
enthusiasts than professionals, as most professionals do not re-
quire a generic level key. For the most part, the keys appear work-
able, although we have not worked every species from Louisiana 
through the keys. We did find one confusing couplet for amphib-
ians: you can get to Amphiuma by going through “no external 
gills,” although in the adjacent schematic there is a drawing of an 
Amphiuma with “external gill slits” labeled. Nowhere in the key 
is there a description of the difference between “external gills” 
and “external gill slits.” We can see this being confusing to book 

users. We also found it odd that you can get to salamanders that 
do not have external gills as adults (e.g., plethodontids) by select-
ing external gills present or absent at the beginning of the key. As 
noted in the key, this is in case a reader finds a larval form or an 
early metamorphic form. Considering this key is more designed 
for enthusiasts, we think the authors tried too hard here and 
should have only included an adult key, and then referenced a 
key to larval forms for readers who want to further advance their 
identification skills. In addition, the pages immediately preced-
ing the taxonomic keys are dedicated to schematics highlighting 
common features of amphibians and reptiles that apply to the 
keys and to the physical descriptions of taxa in their representa-
tive species accounts. However, some morphological characters 
used in the keys lack a corresponding drawing. For example, the 
first couplet for anurans separates families into those with web-
bing between the toes and those without. There is no diagram 
for webbing between toes even though it could easily be added 
to figure f (p. 86), toe tips. 
 The species accounts dominate the book, including images 
of each taxon. Text for individual species is rather limited, but 
provides more detail than the regional accounts in Reptiles and 
Amphibians Eastern/Central North America (Powell et al. 2016). 
Each account features a description of the external appearance 
of a species, size variation (males, females, and juveniles), voice 
(anurans), habitat, natural history, and distribution and status. 
In our opinion, the most important part of the species account 
for both an enthusiast or professional is the description of the 
external appearance, and the authors do not disappoint. Boundy 
and Carr focus the majority of the species account text on physi-
cal appearance, including bold-face type to draw attention to 
important attributes. One drawback of the physical descriptions 
is the lack of comparison with species that are similar in appear-
ance. We would have preferred the authors called attention to 
similarities between taxa and how to positively separate two taxa 
that are similar in morphology or in coloration; e.g., the species 
account for Agkistrodon piscivorus immediately follows that of A. 
contortrix. The authors could have easily added a sentence about 
how juvenile A. piscivorus resemble A. contortrix, but white up-
per labials are a dead give-away that a reader is looking at an 
A. piscivorus neonate and not A. contortrix. Also, we may have 
found a mistake in the description of Hyla avivoca. The descrip-
tion says the skin of this species has a grainy texture. Did they 
confuse it with the granular skin of Hyla chrysoscelis and H. ver-
sicolor? We have always found the smooth skin of H. avivoca to 
be an additional feature to separate it from the H. chrysoscelis/
versicolor group. 
 The habitat descriptions are short but adequate for a quick 
reference from a field guide. Some accounts include larval or 
juvenile habitat as well as for adults. The authors use habitat 
names referenced earlier in the introduction, so a reader could 
go back and look at the photo of the habitat. Perhaps citing the 
page to the appropriate habitat review at the front of the book 
would make this quicker.
 The natural history portions of the species accounts are the 
most limited aspect of the individual species accounts, and the 
authors agree as they acknowledge the book should be used for 
a “quick identification” and “provide basic natural history infor-
mation.” In most cases, the authors provide a snippet about the 
behavior of a species, what they eat, when they are most active, 
and the number of offspring. Some of the species in the book 
have been recently split by the “molecular revolution” of or-
ganismal systematics. Taxonomic name revisions and splitting 
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of subspecies to distinct species (Pseudacris fouquettei from P. 
feriarum or P. triseriata feriarum) increases the number species 
from 129 to 148 compared to Dundee and Rossman (1989; both 
texts include introduced taxa). Because of this, the natural his-
tory of a species pre-split might have historically been studied 
throughout its entire range in Louisiana. Thus, some natural his-
tory accounts are nearly identical; e.g., Lampropeltis nigra vs. L. 
holbrooki. Obviously, the authors cannot do anything about this, 
but it seems appropriate to explain the recent taxonomic split 
and similarity in natural history to another species. Alternatively, 
these recent splits could have been condensed into one account. 
We would see nothing wrong with L. nigra and L. holbrooki fea-
tured as one account with the map detailing geographic place-
ment and the text detailing minor morphological variation. In 
comparison, the authors decided to split accounts for subspe-
cies (e.g., Terrapene carolina major and T. c. triunguis) when 
they felt accounts were different enough; why not condense ac-
counts when similar enough? Two species were introduced after 
the Dundee and Rossman publication, the Rio Grande Chirping 
Frog (Eleutherodactylus cystignathoides) and Florida Softshell 
(Apalone ferox), therefore contributing to the different species 
tally between the texts.
 The final section of each species account includes remarks 
on distribution and status. The authors show species distribu-
tions as the known or estimated historic range. We prefer dot 
maps showing where each species has been observed or col-
lected within each county because they are more accurate than 
subjective range maps that might cover areas where species have 
not been found. The decision of map type is not an easy one giv-
en dot maps are very tedious, data-intensive maps to produce. 
We feel the authors’ choice reflects the intended readership. 
The maps provided measure roughly 32 mm by 34 mm. They 
are handy for a quick reference of range, but provide no detail of 
where species are more commonly found within a county. Un-
fortunately, neither the maps nor sometimes the text provide a 
breakdown of where different subspecies may be found or if the 
color morphs depicted from out of state are even found in Loui-
siana; e.g., Lampropeltis calligaster. Is the color pattern variation 
observed in Mississippi, Texas, or Arkansas actually represented 
in Louisiana? One positive feature of the maps is that they are 
located on the same page as the taxonomic accounts, so that a 
reader need not thumb to a different section of the book to con-
firm that a species in hand has been found where they are stand-
ing. The question marks in the distribution maps we assume 
mean the species occurrence is unknown, but likely to occur in 
that county? For example, Hurter’s Spadefoot (p. 90) has ques-
tion marks in three adjacent counties, but the species account 
mentions a possibly larger range than the question marks de-
note. The population trend and status in Louisiana of each spe-
cies is noted. If a species is declining or populations are rare, the 
reason for decline is stated along with its conservation status. 
 On a side note, we found humor and confusion in the local 
colloquial names for different taxa within the species accounts. 
We will from now on only refer to Agkistrodon piscivorus as the 
mudflower! A reader has to wonder where mudflower originated, 
perhaps because A. piscivorus is quite stinky. The common name 
for Red River Waterdog (Necturus louisianensis) is listed as mud-
puppy, but the Gulf Coast Waterdog (Necturus beyeri) doesn’t 
have a common name. They are both mudpuppies to us.
 The most impressive aspect of Amphibians and Reptiles of 
Louisiana is the multiple images of each taxon (adults and juve-
niles, when juveniles differ from adults) at different orientations 

for each species account. In most cases, images of species and 
text appear on adjacent pages so a reader can match text descrip-
tions with images without having to turn back and forth between 
pages. This is a major bonus and frustration-saver in the field. 
Of course, this was not possible for some taxa that have overly 
long text accounts and an abundance of images; e.g., Trachemys 
scripta, Macrochelys temminckii. Unfortunately, displaying so 
many images for some taxa caused the authors/publishers to 
use rather small images for some identifying features; e.g., nine 
images of Apalone spinifera appear on a 21.5 cm x 14 cm space. 
Basically, a reader is given images that fully outline the diversity 
of A. spinifera external features, although they may need a mag-
nifying glass to tease out specific features. Although multiple ori-
entations of taxa are a nice feature to see morphological varia-
tion, we would have appreciated small arrows directing readers 
toward diagnostic features that can be used for positive identi-
fication purposes; e.g., a close-up image of the nasal septum of 
A. spinifera and A. mutica. Furthermore, especially for reptiles, a 
hand drawing of scalation/scute variation for positive identifica-
tion would be welcomed. Of note is that some photographs of 
taxa are not from Louisiana.
 Immediately following the last species account is a glossary 
to terms commonly used in the field guide, references cited in 
the field guide, and credits to individuals who provided photo-
graphs. The glossary is centered around terms used for physical 
descriptions (e.g., crossband), behavior/natural history (e.g., es-
tivate), habitat (e.g., lotic), and geography (e.g., Florida Parishes). 
The references are rather limited, consisting mostly of other her-
petology texts and lack any scientific peer-reviewed articles, ow-
ing to the fact that this field guide is more representative of an 
enthusiast guide. The bevy of individuals who provided photo-
graphs is further evidence of the difficulty and time commitment 
in constructing a field guide of this nature. 
 The index is ordered alphabetically, like most indexes. On a 
positive note, scientific and common names are both found in 
the index, along with higher-lever taxonomic groups; e.g., to get 
to a page near Banded Watersnake, you could search for Banded 
Watersnake, Nerodia, Nerodia fasciata, or watersnakes. However, 
if you look up the common name (e.g., Bird-voiced Tree Frog) 
the index will not take you to the associated taxonomic key. If 
searched using the genus (e.g., Hyla), the index will take you to 
the key. There are also local colloquial names provided; e.g., wa-
ter moccasin for Western Cottonmouth.
 Overall, this book is a great resource that should accompany 
every hike or boat ride and be available at camp in the bayou. 
The abundance of good quality photographs alone indicates this 
book was well worth the dedicated work. Our criticisms are minor 
and should not distract from the book’s quick reference appeal. 
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According to its bylaws, the German So-
ciety for Herpetology and Herpetoculture 
(henceforth referred to as DGHT for its Ger-
man name “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Her-
petologie und Terrarienkunde”) is dedicated 

to advocacy for species-appropriate captive husbandry of am-
phibians and reptiles and to promoting herpetological research 
and conservation. To meet the latter two objectives, the DGHT 
began in 2006 by nominating a “reptile of the year” or “amphib-
ian of the year” in alternate years to draw special public atten-
tion to one of the 33 herpetological species native to Germany. 
Each of these annual campaigns is launched publicly around 
November of the preceding year by means of a press conference 
and corresponding press release, accompanied by ever more ex-
emplary explanatory material (a catchy poster, a flyer with a con-
densed summary, and a booklet with detailed information) that 
is freely available as pdf downloads and hardcopies. Publicity is 
accompanied by a variety of local, regional, and national edu-
cational events and conservation activities. Last but not least, 
each campaign year scientifically culminates in autumn, when 
numerous experts for the respective “herp of the year” gather for 
a special symposium that is exclusively dedicated to the distri-
bution, biology, and conservation of this species. Traditionally, 
all contributions to this conference are subsequently converted 
to written papers and, often supplemented by additional articles 
or other media, assembled to constitute yet another volume of 
Mertensiella, the supplement to the DGHT’s scientific journal 
Salamandra. 
 In 2012, the title “amphibian of the year” was awarded to one 
of the most emblematic, widespread, and publicly known spe-
cies of the German herpetofauna: the Common Toad, Bufo bufo. 
This time, the primary motivation behind the nomination was 
not to inform the public about the existence of some rarely seen 

and patchily distributed specialist species (as had been the case 
with Pelobates fuscus in 2007), but rather to draw attention to 
the fact that there is a native anuran species that anyone might 
come across just about anytime and anywhere in Germany. The 
primary goal of the nomination was to highlight the complex 
issue of amphibian conservation, for which the Common Toad 
assumes a role somewhere between symbol and synonym in 
German public awareness. This recognition results from the fact 
that B. bufo is the amphibian suffering most from mass mortality 
on roads that myriad individuals are forced to cross each year 
while making their way to their respective spawning sites. Thus, 
virtually every German has personally met this species at least in 
terms of more or less flattened individuals overrun by cars; Ger-
mans are well-familiar with the signposts pointing out reproduc-
tive migrations of Bufo over certain roads in early spring, as well 
as the drift fences installed to facilitate a safer yet passive tra-
verse for its reproducing individuals. This immediate and intui-
tive association of the Common Toad with such migratory events 
and conservation measures is brilliantly manifested in the col-
loquial German terms “Krötenwanderung” (toad migration) and 
“Krötenzaun” (toad fence), rendering the toad a flagship species 
for amphibian conservation even linguistically. 
 In accord with this strong symbolism, the present Mertensi-
ella (volume 24), which complements the proceedings of an in-
ternational symposium held in November 2012 in Salzburg (Aus-
tria) with several additional articles, has a two-fold focus. The 
first 11 papers, accounting for more than 140 of the book’s 232 
pages, elucidate the taxonomy, systematics, distribution, ecol-
ogy, behavior, and other aspects of the species’ biology, whereas 
the following 13 contributions mostly address conservation 
measures for this and other amphibian species. Apart from two 
exceptions, all papers are written in German, but include Eng-
lish abstracts and translations of the figure legends. As a special 
add-on, the back cover holds a DVD containing footages of Bufo 
bufo populations in Austria and Greece, and high-speed videos 
of tongue shots under laboratory conditions. 
 Following the table of contents and a short foreword (each 
two pages), the first paper (Nöllert et al., 26 pp.) summarizes the 
relationships and distribution of the Bufo bufo species group. 
Extensively and critically, the authors outline the taxonomic 
history, status, variability, and biogeography of B. bufo, B. spino-
sus, B. verrucosissimus, and B. eichwaldi before dealing in fewer 
words with other Bufo species and the closely related genera 
Bufotes, Epidalea, Strauchbufo, and Sclerophrys. All species and 
their habitats are lavishly illustrated with 21 single figures and 9 
color plates grouping 6–8 photos each. Unfortunately, the cor-
rected version of figure 1 (distribution map) is lacking on the er-
rata sheet accompanying the volume. 
 In the following paper (25 pp.), the same authors (in differ-
ent order) cover the current state of knowledge of the Common 
Toad’s distribution in Germany, again with a high level of scrutiny 
and manifold illustrations of a wide variety of habitats through-
out the entire latitudinal and elevational range within the coun-
try. Subsequent contributions presenting equivalent treatments 
for Austria (Maletzky and Schweiger) and Switzerland (Schmidt 
and Zumbach) comprise fewer pages (9 and 4, respectively), but 
likewise present very detailed distribution maps, informative fig-
ures, and interesting findings. One learns that Bufo bufo occurs 
as high as 2400 m above sea level in the Alps, and that its popula-
tions appear to be declining in Switzerland, where it is placed in 
the IUCN “Vulnerable” category. The following papers detail the 
distribution and population status of the species in the federal 
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state of Schleswig-Holstein (Klinge and Krütgen, 7 pp.) and the 
city of Halle an der Saale (Petzold, Karl, and Grosse, 12 pp.), re-
spectively. Both papers provide point distribution maps and in-
formation on migration phenology and biometrics, among other 
topics. 
 The seventh paper (Buschendorf et al.) is again a major treat-
ment, this time on the ecology and ethology of this “all too well-
known” species, spanning 32 pages and encompassing no fewer 
than 54 figures. Here, the authors present a comprehensive sum-
mary of occupied habitats and spawning sites, co-occurrence 
with other species, ontogeny, reproductive biology including 
erroneous matings and hybridization, as well as predation and 
other threats, including from the parasitoid fly Lucilia bufonivo-
ra, before highlighting several open questions remaining to be 
answered. 
 Though one might assume that little could remain to be said 
about Bufo bufo after having read the book to this point, the next 
four papers surprise and delight the reader with interesting facts 
on more specific aspects of the species’ biology. First, Landler et 
al. summarize their experiments on magnetic orientation, ap-
parently inspired by a 1911 statement by Boulenger. Next, Deich-
sel et al. present the first in-depth analysis of the species’ tongue 
projection, based on high-speed videos that can be found on the 
accompanying DVD. Andrä then depicts the reproductive strat-
egies in a montane karst habitat, followed by Bringsøe who re-
ports two cases of climbing behaviour observed in Denmark. 
 After these scientific treatments on virtually every aspect 
of the species’ biology and distribution, the book’s focus turns 
to the conservation of this and other amphibian species, with 
the subsequent nine papers exclusively devoted to amphibi-
an conservation measures along roads. Just as the professional 
herpetologist is likely to be delighted by the preceding contri-
butions, anyone involved with amphibian conservation will be 
pleased and enlightened by what follows, since a diverse group 
of authors summarize the status quo and lessons learned after 
several decades of practicing the sometimes rather tricky game 
of “keeping the toads from the roads.” First, Kyek et al. review 
the status of such measures in Austria, followed by Kyek who 
provides details on the state of technology concerning the cor-
responding installations discussed in the previous paper. Next, 
Englmaier presents a case study of amphibian conservation 
along the scenic “German Alps Road,” and Niederstrasser crit-
ically compares and evaluates walk-through versus twin-tubed 
tunnel systems. Weihmann et al. assess the effectiveness (to 
both toads and frogs) of a specific protective installation after 
10 years of service, and Benner shows how to reduce and ideally 
avoid mortality of smaller mammals in pitfall traps along drift 
fences. Afterwards, Schneider et al. analyze the functionality of 
a permanent protection installation over the first 10 years of its 
existence. In the two papers concluding this section, Geise and 
Frobel highlight the importance of volunteer workers to ensure 
the continuous success of amphibian protection measures along 
roads, and Smole-Wiener and Krainer provide an overview over 
30 years of concerted efforts in this field in Austria. 
 In the last four brief contributions, Nüsken familiarizes 
the reader with the “toadART”-competition in the course of 
the campaign for the amphibian of the year 2012, and Ulbrich 
et al. introduce an educational software program designed for 
the virtual exploration of habitats. In the penultimate paper, 
Waringer-Löschenkohl presents the background and text of 
an 11 minute video clip illustrating migration phenology that 
is publicly available on Youtube (https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=lsXXyq7-ZVQ), while in the closing paper, Egerer et al. 
provide additional explanation of the video on the accompany-
ing DVD. 
 In summary, this 24th volume of Mertensiella provides a com-
prehensive overview of the current state of knowledge of a eu-
ryoecious and wide-spread anuran. This comes as no surprise, 
since anyone familiar with the Mertensiella series will know and 
most probably cherish the completeness of its already somewhat 
legendary single-species treatments. Still, this book on Bufo bufo 
is more than an encyclopedia of a given species’ biology. With 
its extensive examination of conservation measures along roads, 
this volume provides conservationists with a condensed but 
comprehensive recapitulation of the historical development and 
current status of amphibian road-crossing technology, and espe-
cially of the dos and don’ts of this rewarding yet often challeng-
ing field of amphibian conservation. There is no doubt that many 
future projects will greatly benefit from the immense amount of 
knowledge that has been made publicly available in this text, and 
that myriad amphibians will be more effectively safeguarded on 
their way to complete their evolutionary mission owing to the 
wealth of experience summarized in this book. All authors are to 
be congratulated for their contributions, just as are the editors 
for their successful efforts in compiling this opus. Hut ab! (Hats 
off!).
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 The editors describe this contribution, 
“As a compact yet comprehensive and au-
thoritative monograph” that “should be 
equally interesting to both established re-
searchers and to graduate students interest-
ed in toxinology and pathology of envenomation.” The editors go 
on to offer the reader, “unique and cutting-edge topics that are 
not thoroughly reviewed elsewhere.” Regrettably, the book does 
not meet these goals. Much of the blame for this has to rest with 
the editors, whose influence is hard to find on the final prod-
uct. The chapters lack a cohesive tone; there is an abundance of 
grammatical and typographical errors in the text; and, perhaps 
most telling, the chapters are of vastly different quality and con-
vey very different levels and amounts of information. 
 The first chapter (Snakes: Diversity, Epidemiology, and 
Envenomation, by Lopes et al.) is a weak summary of inci-
dence, symptoms, and sequelae of envenomation. Far from 
being unique, this is one of several “surveys” that have been 
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written that pull most of their information from the same “clas-
sic” sources (such as the World Health Organization report). It 
is hard to tell if the authors are unfamiliar with this topic, or if 
there was simply not enough editorial attention, but this chapter 
is riddled with sentences like….“Among the viperids, Crotalus, 
Sistrurus and Agkistrodon are the principal genera in the US, be-
ing responsible for the majority of accidents.” The authors seem 
to emphasize shorter duration sequelae for most species, but I 
think that is part of a growing trend.
 The second chapter (Venoms from Non-Venomous Snakes: 
Rear-fanged Snake Venoms as Sources of Novel Compounds, by 
Mackessy and Saviola) is a strong, well-written, and balanced 
presentation of the venom and venom delivery system of rear-
fanged snakes. I have a great deal of respect for the senior author, 
and have learned a lot from his published work. My only real 
criticism of this chapter is that everything in this chapter seems 
recycled from older publications of his, and he has previously 
published “reviews” of this same material.
 The third chapter (Venom Production in the 21st Century, 
by Wiley and Harrison) offers a basic, but valid, presentation of 
husbandry and safe practices for acquiring, keeping, and han-
dling snakes. As someone who has been working with venomous 
snakes for over 30 years, I am familiar with the Kentucky Reptile 
Zoo, and have no doubt that the authors have the experience and 
expertise to support this presentation. I cannot fault the material 
presented, with the possible exception of the authors’ seeming 
encouragement of keepers to practice veterinary medicine on 
the animals they keep. I do question the inclusion of this chapter, 
much of which deals with things like proper caging substrates, 
the importance of record keeping, and basic handling tech-
niques, in a book that promises unique cutting-edge information 
for established researchers or graduate students of toxinology.
 Like many (most?) researchers who have kept venomous 
snakes for years, I have fantasized about finding a previously un-
described “miracle” compound in the venom of one of the spe-
cies I was housing. Thus for me, the fourth chapter (Extending 
the Use of Snake Venoms to Therapeutics, by Reid) was one of 
the most interesting features of the book. This chapter is written 
more as an essay, but Reid obviously understands, and is expe-
rienced with, this process. As interesting as this chapter was, the 
quality of the writing/editing left it riddled with nonsensical sen-
tences like, “Cobra venom has been used topically and marketed 
as an anti-inflammatory/analgesic although there are publica-
tions supporting its efficacy either in animals or humans.”
 The fifth chapter (by Thakur and Mukherjee) reviews the 
pathophysiology significance of Russell’s Viper venom in blood 
coagulation. This is one of the strongest chapters in the book. 
It is crafted by researchers actively working on the subject, and 
reflects a deep knowledge and direct experience with Daboia 
venom. It is well-organized and illustrated, and provides a valu-
able, and detailed, review of this important topic. It reads as if it 
was lifted from a doctoral thesis; that doesn’t detract from the 
solid information, but it does make the tone stand out from the 
other chapters.
 I struggled to find the rationale for inclusion of the sixth chap-
ter (Venom Peptide Antagonists of the Nicotinic Acetylcholine 
Receptor do not Prevent Fatal Encephalitis in the Hamster Mod-
el of Rabies, by Raymond et al.). This chapter appears to be an 
unpublished manuscript detailing animal trials for the develop-
ment of a new anti-rabies treatment using cobra venom. Though 
the trials failed to show any significant benefits of the venom 
treatment, the technical aspects of the trials are well-presented, 

and the text is clear and well-organized. My criticism is not with 
the contents of the chapter, rather I simply do not see what the 
editors anticipated a researcher in toxinology to take away from 
this contribution, which is clearly a very specialized and specific 
case.
 The seventh chapter (Immune Responses Triggered by Snake 
Venoms, by Squaiella-Baptistão et al.,) is a strong presentation 
of the relationships between the immune system and snake 
venom. The authors provide a solid review with reasonable, up-
to-date literature citations of what is, admittedly, a large field of 
work. I thought this was one of the best chapters of the book, 
and particularly liked the way the authors described the role of 
epitope diversity in cross-reactivity among antivenoms. 
 M. Khadilkar penned the eighth chapter titled, simply, Anti-
venoms. This chapter is a nice overview of the production and 
efficacy of antivenom. It is a bit generalized in place, particularly 
in terms of the geographic variation in venom and treating the 
potential complications of antivenom administration; still, it is a 
solid review that will likely be appreciated by individuals work-
ing outside of the field of venom production. Though the author 
notes that animals beside horses have been used for commercial 
antivenom production, the lack of any mention of CroFab (given 
its strong position in North America) is surprising. The author 
has done a good job in crafting a general overview of antivenom 
production; unfortunately, the editors positioned this general 
chapter between two chapters rich in technical detail.
 What follows are three solid chapters each on a specific aspect 
of the molecular/cellular biology of snake venom. To me these 
formed the core of the book, and the best example of the book 
living up to the goals set by the editors. The ninth chapter (on 
venom serine proteinases, by Coronado et al.) is the longest and 
most detailed chapter in the book. The work is well-presented 
and structured; I particularly liked the phylogenetic analysis. The 
authors have produced a good foundation for an abundance of 
future research projects. The tenth chapter (on venom cytotoxic-
ity, by Tan and Tan) is a strong, well-organized, and well-present-
ed treatment of cytotoxicity. I particularly enjoyed the discus-
sion of the mechanics of membrane disruption, the application 
of cytotoxins to tumor therapy, and the functionality of LAAOs 
in relation to potential therapeutic uses. The eleventh chapter (a 
review of the role of purines in snake venoms, by Dhanajaya) is 
an excellent presentation by an author who has made significant 
contributions to the field. As the author notes, these compounds 
have received less attention based on the assumption that they 
were non-toxic. The presentation of endogenous purine release, 
the controversy around activity levels and significance of ATPase 
and ADPase, and the summary and speculation about the signif-
icance/role of purine release related enzymes, are sure to inter-
est any researcher interested in the pathophysiology of venom.
 The final chapter (The Promise of Snake Genomics, by Rich-
ardson and Kini) was a disappointing sequel to the three pre-
ceding chapters. Vonk et al. (2013) clearly demonstrated the po-
tential use of genomic information to explore the evolution of 
venom complexity. That being said, this field is simply not large 
enough for a review; this was made particularly clear in that 
most of the studies the authors cite are listed as “in progress” 
or “planned.” The significance of genomic studies would seem 
clear, but this short chapter did nothing to strengthen the book.
 From my perspective, the book was an even split between 
chapters that advanced the goals set out by the editors, and 
those that did not. I take that as a failure on the part of the 
editors. Researchers interested in detailed biochemistry and 
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pathophysiology of snake venom may consider the strong chap-
ters adequate inducement to purchase this book. I think most 
readers would be better served by the recent books on venom 
edited by Mackessy (2009) and Fry (2015); for the sake of full dis-
closure I should note that I am a contributor to the latter work. 
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At a meeting on turtle phylogeny that 
Gene Gaffney organized in New York in 
1996, Michael S. Y. Lee started the talks 
with a wonderful presentation in which he 
showed a menagerie of Permian and Trias-
sic tetrapods, mostly amniotes, slide after 

slide of bizarre, extinct forms. And then he asked, “What do all 
of these groups have in common?” The answer: they have all 
been proposed to be the ancestors of turtles. It is this question of 
turtle origins and the evolutionary mechanisms by which turtles 
first appeared that are the dual quandary that Rieppel seeks to 
resolve in his Hopeful Monsters book. 

This is not so much a book about turtles as it is a book about 
evolution and evolutionary thinkers. It seems that turtles are just 
an excellent example, perhaps the best example, of a group that 
does not fit gradualistic (transformationist) dogma but rather 
supports the idea that some animal body plans appear out of no-
where—hopeful monsters. Rieppel weaves a long and detailed 
history of evolutionary thought on the origin of turtles and he 
contrasts the relative utility of gradualism versus saltation as the 
evolutionary mechanism. He considers the issue of gaps in the 
fossil record: are they the result of missing strata and poor pres-
ervation? Or evidence for the appearance of new body plans by 
saltation? He points out that we are mostly trained as neo-Dar-
winians and we are always on the look-out for fossils that provide 
a transformation series, in this case from some ancient amniote 
to turtles (Eunotosaurus to Pappochelys to Odontochelys to Pro-
ganochelys). Rieppel argues that the intermediate forms that we 
hope to find in the fossil record may not be there and that we 

have to consider the possibility that the appearance of the turtle 
body plan was not a gradual process.

To deal with the question of turtle relationships, he has to re-
fresh the reader on phylogenetic systematics. He does this via his 
firsthand experience at the international crossroads of the early 
days of the cladistic revolution, and he provides introductions to 
many of the early figures in this field. The cladistic revolution is 
why you are now (hopefully) okay with the idea that a lungfish 
is more closely related to a cow than to a salmon, a point that 
was highly problematic when first introduced. Understanding 
cladistics includes understanding why the turtle shell is not the 
best source of information for sorting out the origin of turtles. It 
is not the features that make groups unique that are most useful 
for phylogenetic study; rather it is features that they share with 
other groups. Thus, the turtle shell can be a distraction like the 
absence of legs in snakes.

Rieppel explores the roles of many evolutionary biologists, 
including many that will surprise readers in a book about turtles. 
To name just a few, he considers the role of Georg Haas and im-
portant marine vertebrate fossils from Palestine; Baron Nopsca, 
the Transylvanian paleontologist who wanted to be king of Al-
bania; Ludwig Rutimeyer, the Swiss paleontologist and his work 
on the beautifully preserved Jurassic turtles from the quarries 
of Solothurn; Othenio Abel, and Nazi biopolitics; and Jurij Phil-
iptschenko, who was the first to use the terms micro- and macro-
evolution that is a fundamental dichotomy throughout the book. 

In chapter 2, the author provides a summary of the current 
ideas of higher relationships of amniotes along with observa-
tions on how those ideas evolved and who the major contribu-
tors were. He considers nearly as many possibilities as Mike Lee 
did in his talk. He brings up a group on which he has published 
extensively, the sauropterygians (think Loch Ness monster), and 
placodonts, in particular. He brings up Eunotosaurus with its 
wide ribs, which seems to be back in the running for the sister 
group of turtles. And he reveals that he is quite puzzled by the 
placement of turtles with the Archosauromorpha by most mo-
lecular studies.

Rieppel reviews the terminology for amniote skull roof evo-
lution that you should remember from comparative vertebrate 
anatomy. He argues that although crown turtles are all anapsid, 
they are most likely not primitively anapsid but have arrived at 
this condition by reappearance of a complete skull roof. He is 
clearly in support of turtles as diapsids, but appears to remain 
uncertain about which diapsid group. 

Much of the book is about the mechanism by which turtles 
have evolved, with a careful reconsideration of Goldschmidt’s 
“hopeful monsters” (Goldschmidt 1940). Along the way, Rieppel 
seeks to have us understand that “certain ways of seeing or ways 
of thinking can influence the construction of scientific theory.” 
In particular, he uses the search for the origin of turtles as an ex-
ample of how a transformationist view of evolution has colored 
the study of turtle origins. He argues that we have been looking 
for intermediates and uses the example of what he calls “the 
polka-dot turtle,” a turtle ancestor in which osteoderms are not 
yet fused to the underlying endochondral bone (the condition 
we see in crocodilians). What if the turtle shell is produced by 
some entirely novel developmental mechanism, quite unlike the 
“shells” of other amniotes? What if macroevolution, which Riep-
pel equates with the appearance of new body plans, results from 
Goldschmidt’s “systemic mutations”—mutations that occur 
early in development and result in entirely new body plans? This 
idea Rieppel promotes as an “emergentist” perspective—one in 
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which new body plans can appear by a mechanism other than 
phyletic gradualism and natural selection on finished products.

The basic idea is that the origin of new body plans requires 
a repatterning during early development that will have a funda-
mental outcome. My favorite is protostomes and deuterostomes 
which, because of differences in early embryology, develop fac-
ing in opposite directions. Rieppel sees this repatterning of de-
velopment, such as pectoral girdles inside rather than outside 
of the thorax, as a fundamentally different mode of evolution 
that could not have resulted from gradual tinkering with minor 
variation in the carapace and appendicular skeleton. It turns out 
that turtles have several features that are best attributed to fun-
damental changes in early embryology: the limbs inside rather 
than outside of the thorax (Burke 1989; Nagashima et al. 2013), 
a carapace that results from a unique interaction between en-
dochondral and dermal ossification (Gilbert et al. 2001), and a 
plastron that is a product of a set of neural crest cells that appar-
ently do not occur in any other vertebrates (Cebra-Thomas et al. 
2007). Rieppel considers the first two of these but skips over the 
third.

At various points throughout the text, the author offers brief 
discussions of the developmental mechanisms by which repat-
terning of early development and thus saltation might occur. I 
had hoped that the last chapter might summarize these ideas 
and bring together the paleontology, molecular phylogenetics 
and developmental biology into a focused argument for turtles 
as hopeful monsters. But the last chapter is about fossil marine 
reptiles from China. Further discussion of sauropterygians pro-
vides additional evidence for the appearance of truly bizarre 
body plans among the amniotes and it sets the stage for a short 
discussion of Odontochelys, “the turtle on a half shell.” But the 
reader will have to go to other sources for summaries of the latest 
ideas of how developmental repatterning produces a turtle (Car-
roll 2013; Burke 2015).

For me, the book is an interesting journey through the details 
of personal history of the great evolutionary morphologists who 
have considered the question of turtle origins. But, I am afraid 
that, in this day of Wikipedia one-liners, much of what has been 
summarized in this book will be lost on the average turtle en-
thusiast. The book is full of basic biology; it should be read by 
anyone who teaches comparative vertebrate anatomy or ver-
tebrate paleontology and by anyone who teaches evolution. In 
fact, it would make a great reader to go along with a textbook 
on evolution in an upper-level undergraduate or graduate-level 
evolution course, especially if the professor was of a paleonto-
logical or herpetological persuasion. Lastly, this book should 
be read by molecular biologists who are attempting to answer 
questions about higher vertebrate relationships without regard 
to the morphological and/or developmental work that has gone 
on before. This book is timely since it reminds us of the invalu-
able role of morphology at a time when molecular phylogenetics 
is rampant. Robust science requires multiple lines of evidence, 
and morphology is critical to our ideas of vertebrate evolution. 
If fossils are to be included in phylogenetics, there remains no 
choice but to include them on the basis of morphology. 

In the end, “The answer remains as elusive as ever.” Is mac-
roevolution more than the results of endless microevolution? Are 
turtles crocodiles? What is certain is that the study of turtles has 
been instrumental in the development of scientific concepts in 
phylogenetic systematics, in demographics, in the physiology of 
ectotherms, in conservation biology and, as amply illustrated in 
Rieppel’s new book, in fundamental ideas in organic evolution.
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My first thought when receiving this 
book was “this will be a fun, quick, short, 
light read, perfect for a flight to my next 
meeting or for sitting by the shore with a 
drink.” My first impressions were correct, 
and my expectations exceeded. Whit and 
Anne Gibbons provide a collection of pub-
lished newspaper column essays on natural 
history topics spanning their 30-year career. 
They write about little known examples of natural phenomena, 
and use humor to keep your attention and encourage social in-
teractions, as the essays will stimulate healthy debates and con-
troversial conversation. The authors divide the book into four 
sections that correspond to the seasons of the year (Spring, Sum-
mer, Autumn, and Winter), and build connections between the 
phenomena and their reoccurring seasonality. They include 49 
essays of diverse natural phenomena based on personal experi-
ence and perceived public misconceptions, and the essays are 
typically three pages long. Embedded in some essays are boxes 
with questions asked by the public. These questions are followed 
by the authors’ answers, which I found especially entertaining 
because they reminded me of the “Biodiversity Blind” world we 
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live in. The authors’ essays and responses encourage personal 
discovery, and remind us of the simplicity of natural events oc-
curring right outside our window. Their writing style uses story-
telling and analogies, both validated pedagogical methods for 
increasing biodiversity content knowledge. 

I would encourage educators of all types (teachers, nature 
center instructors, child care providers, and parents) to read this 
book that is filled with nature’s puzzles. It will help you discover 
natural phenomena, and stimulate your critical thinking that 
can make for interesting conversation in all arenas such as the 
playground, the dinner table, a cocktail party, and the classroom. 
It may also make teachers better prepared to teach using the new 
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS). Every day we are re-
minded that the USA is falling behind in training our youth in 
science. We are reminded of the apathy towards learning in our 
classrooms by passive and disruptive learners. Teachers struggle 
to engage students and convince them of the hope and enlight-
enment education can bring later in life. Recognition of failed 
inquiry instructional practices of the late 1990s has led to calls 
to change science educational practices, and resulted in a new 
set of proposed national science standards (National Research 
Council 2012) that suggest teachers initiate learning with “phe-
nomena.” However, many teachers have limited knowledge of 
these, and are at a loss as to where to find examples of interesting 
phenomena to bring into their classroom. To help, instructional 
websites and blogs (Berg 2015; Reeves 2017) fill the internet to 
help teachers learn how to find material, which I find comical, 
because this book reminds educators that they only need to 
break away from their devices and go outside and enjoy nature! 

I found the book a great value for the price and entertain-
ment I received. For example, some of my favorite essays includ-
ed a winter essay about cranberries (pp. 142–144), and how other 
than cranberries, most holiday food we enjoy is non-native. I 
never considered that favorite holiday traditions were contrib-
uting to the spread of non-native invasive organisms. Others 
included autumn essays valuable for teachers because they list 
and explain current environmental problems (pp. 120–123) and 
suggest ideas for class science fair projects (pp. 124–126). Essays 
on the importance of managing open space, such as one on the 
rebounding population of sea otters (pp. 86–88) and another on 
controlled access to parks due to the human population explo-
sion (pp. 89–91), are also included. These essays invite healthy 
in-class debates because they touch upon the sensitive ethical 
issue of human population size, consumption of resources, and 
other western freedoms, that teachers often struggle to intro-
duce. The essay on email etiquette (pp. 4–6), a subject that im-
pinges students’ freedom of speech, I am certain will become 
required freshman reading. 

The book is especially interesting if you are curious about 
life in the Southeastern United States, as many of the examples 
discussed are from the local community and of local context. Al-
though this is an advantage of the book, some may see this as too 
limiting and personally irrelevant. However, if you enjoy learn-
ing new things, you will find the essays interesting and refreshing 
despite lacking the first-hand knowledge of the situation, or be 
able to go outside and witness the phenomenon. Some may feel 
that the book has a heavy emphasis on reptiles. Although that 
may be true, the essays are valuable because they come from ex-
perts in the field with years of personal experience. This should 
be viewed as a bonus, even if you don’t like snakes. The introduc-
tion of pythons, by humans, in Florida is an excellent contempo-
rary example of the destruction of a habitat due to an ignorant 

pet trade economy. The more people that recognize this, the 
more hope there will be for other threatened environments. 

Using phenomena to inspire and engage learning isn’t a 
new practice, it’s a forgotten practice. Personal curiosity closets, 
such as that of surgeon John Hunter (1790), that harbored the 
bizarre, formed the focus of elite cocktail party conversations 
during the Victorian era; however, such practices are a mystery 
today as most people don’t know they ever existed. Scholars 
since the 1800s, like Louis Agassiz, recognized the importance 
of nature and stressed the need to study nature, at the cost of 
studying books, because they believed that natural phenomena 
fostered curiosity, excitement, and discovery. London society be-
lieved that the best way to engage in learning, and thinking, was 
to study phenomena and patterns of the natural world. Today, 
many have forgotten the importance of observing natural phe-
nomena. 

A paper on the rebirth of nature-study (Kohlstedt 2005) 
summarizes the importance and successes of such past educa-
tional and pedagogical practices. Nature-study makes learning 
interesting and exciting because it’s personal and self-driven. It 
makes curiosity sexy again, and I am happy to recommend Eco-
views Too to readers as a source of personal discovery. The little 
5 x 8.5 inch paperback book can make a wonderful addition to a 
teacher’s toolbox, and offer a collection of diverse phenomena 
from which to vet and select curiosities that can be of interest to 
their students. Parents should consider gifting it to teachers, and 
PTA’s and PTO’s should add it to their teacher gift giving holiday 
lists.
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Field guides that focus on a regional her-
petofauna provide a tremendous resource 
to developing and professional herpetolo-
gists alike. Such guides vary in scope but are 
generally fairly formulaic, including a spe-

cies’ distribution, physical description, and a basic summary of 
habitats and ecology. Usually brief and often avoiding colorful 
prose, the species accounts in such guides, although essential 
to herpetologists, may read as sterile and dull to the public or a 
young person with a nascent interest in reptiles or amphibians. 
Alternative forms that encourage interest by non-professionals 
are needed and The Snake and the Salamander, Reptiles and Am-
phibians from Maine to Virginia by Alvin R. Breisch provides just 
such an outlet.

Breisch spent much of his career with the New York (USA) 
Department of Environmental Conservation and was Director 
of the Amphibian and Reptile Atlas Project for the agency. He 
was widely called the ‘New York State Herpetologist’ up until his 
retirement. He is a co-author of what is, in my opinion, one of 
the finest regional herpetology books (Gibbs et al. 2007) to have 
been published in the last few decades. In this new volume, The 
Snake and the Salamander, Reptiles and Amphibians from Maine 
to Virginia (hereafter, The Snake and the Salamander), Breisch 
is apparently condensing a career’s worth of research, observa-
tion, anecdote, and historical knowledge into a book that, by the 
author’s own admission in the Introduction, was designed to be 
more than a field guide. It is important that readers understand 
the intended scope of the book, which was to provide a guide-
book and illustrations (by artist Matt Patterson) for a subset of 
the region’s amphibians and reptiles, including details that were 
of interest to the author on selected species. The volume is partly 
autobiographical in nature, containing the author’s personal ob-
servations on some of the species. 

The hardcover copy is ca. 20 x 26 cm in size and has a re-
movable paper cover, and thus is better suited for the home or 
office than the field. The book contains accounts of 83 species 
(42 reptiles, 41 amphibians) or ca. 52% of the herpetofauna in 
the region. Each species account is 2 pp. long. The first page of 
each species account bears an illustration; common name; sci-
entific name; date of and location at which the type specimen 
was collected, and authority who described the species; and 
conservation status (i.e., threatened, endangered, extirpated) by 
state in the region and designation as state reptile or amphib-
ian, if applicable. The second page of each account generally in-
cludes geographic distribution, physical description, and some 
information on ecology, behavior, systematics, conservation, or 
an observational anecdote. Contents of this second page vary 

widely from species to species. Species accounts are grouped 
based on the author’s assessment of the species’ primary habitat, 
including northeastern deciduous forests, dry pine woodlands, 
and seven others. 

Initially it was difficult to determine the intended audience 
for this book. Much of the information contained in the volume 
suggests that it is best suited for a budding herpetologist or an 
interested member of the public. Common names and English 
units appear before scientific names and metric units, and only 
common names are provided in the table of contents and the 
appendices. The descriptions of basic biology or ecology that ap-
pear in many species accounts, such as why the tail of a subadult 
skink is blue (p. 39) or why salamander larvae in poorly-oxygen-
ated waters have broader, bushier gills (p. 135), are better suited 
for non-specialist readers. Use of terms ‘vegetarian’ instead of 
‘herbivore’ and ‘a bit of a picky eater’ instead of ‘a prey special-
ist’ also suggest a non-specialist audience. That is not to say that 
professional herpetologists will not learn something new or dis-
cover interesting facts they can share with their students or col-
leagues. However, The Snake and Salamander will certainly have 
its greatest value for students with an interest in herpetology and 
members of the public who are enthusiastic about biodiversity 
that includes amphibians and reptiles.

In the species accounts, Breisch uses creative comparisons to 
convey information, such as noting (p. 145) that it would take 500 
Eastern Cricket Frogs (Acris crepitans), the smallest frog in the 
northeast, to equal the weight of one American Bullfrog (Litho-
bates catesbeianus), the largest frog in the region. Another useful 
approach he employs is choosing a single species to describe a 
trait that several species may share, as in using Plethodon yo-
nahlossee (p. 17) to illustrate how lungless salamanders respire 
or in describing the formation of growth rings on a turtle’s scutes 
using the Wood Turtle (Glyptemys insculpta; p. 175), the species 
in the region with the most well-developed rings. 

In many species accounts, Breisch includes detailed aspects 
of a species natural history that are not easily observed in the 
field and often do not make their way into standard field guides. 
For example, on p. 29, he notes that adult Northern Copperheads 
(Agkistrodon contortrix) are ambush predators, but neonates are 
active predators that wriggle their bright yellow tail tips like a 
worm to attract prey. No matter how deep your interest or how 
much time you have on your hands, this would be a challeng-
ing observation to make in the field and surely will encourage a 
fascination with this species. Readers will be surprised to learn 
that Spiny Softshell turtles (Apalone spinifera) can dash on land 
at up to 24 km per h (p. 173), which is about half the speed of 
the world’s fastest human sprinters. Similarly, although Eastern 
Musk Turtles (Sternotherus odoratus) are not difficult to spot 
basking on woody vegetation above water, Breisch notes their 
propensity for climbing (p. 181) and observations of basking up 
to 1.8 m above water, including one turtle perched on the brac-
ing cable of a telephone pole 1.2 m above the water. Such an-
ecdotes may encourage readers to think more deeply about the 
evolutionary origins of morphology or behavior.

Another great strength of this book for any reader is the his-
torical notes in the species accounts. Information from earlier 
herpetologists including Edward Drinker Cope, Sherman Bish-
op, James Ellsworth Dekay, and others adds context to our cur-
rent understanding of distributions or abundances of species 
(see Northern Dusky Salamander, p. 125) and early challenges 
in describing and classifying species (see Red-spotted Newt, p. 
143). Other captivating historical anecdotes include explaining 
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why Native Americans and early Dutch settlers in the Northeast 
kept their undergarments tightly cinched when sleeping outside 
within the range of Plestiodon fasciatus (p. 39), a small, inoffen-
sive lizard. Breisch also suggests a potential origin for the myth 
that toads cause warts in humans (p. 35). Such historical infor-
mation is not easy to find in the published literature and its in-
clusion is a notable asset of this book.

Species accounts in The Snake and the Salamander are orga-
nized into one of nine primary habitats, and this was one of the 
most perplexing aspects of the book. The life histories of most 
of these species do not fit neatly into one habitat type even in 
a single geographic region. Consider the Wood Frog (Lithobates 
sylvaticus), which annually spends a few weeks breeding in a 
seasonal pool and up to 11 months carrying out all other activi-
ties in the forest; this species was included in the section called 
‘Big Wicked Puddles.’ On the other end of the scale is the Com-
mon Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), arguably one of the 
most broadly distributed species in the Northeast and a habitat 
generalist, which was included in the section called ‘Northern 
Grasslands.’ It is not clear why categorization of each species 
into a single habitat type was necessary or how much of Breisch’s 
personal observations influenced the categorizations. Regard-
less, grouping species into a single habitat may confuse those 
learning about herpetology. In addition, some of the names des-
ignated to particular habitats, such as ‘Big Waters’ and ‘Small Wa-
ters,’ are not standard and do not clearly convey a habitat type. 
Readers may wonder if these ‘Waters’ are flowing or still waters 
or both. The category named ‘Big Wicked Puddles’ will only be 
meaningful to those familiar with work done on vernal pools in 
Massachusetts.

Much of the information contained in the species accounts 
was suitable for a young herpetologist or interested member of 
the public and included key aspects of species’ biology, such as 
how Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta) hatchlings, overwintering 
in a nest, are able to survive freezing temperatures (p. 155) or 
the use of venom by the inoffensive Ring-necked Snake (Diado-
phis punctatus; p. 25). However, the scope, contents, and com-
plexity of accounts varied from species to species, and I suspect 
that some topics will be too complex or of little interest to the 
intended audience. For example, the subject of subspecies con-
sumes nearly 25% of the text of multiple species accounts, and 
the descriptions and distributions of subspecies make up most 
of the account for the Yellow-bellied Slider (Trachemys scripta 
scripta; p. 159). Similarly, the detailed description of the genet-
ics of the Jefferson-Blue-spotted Salamander complex (pp. 81, 
83) and differences in chromosome numbers of Gray Treefrogs 
(Hyla versicolor) and Cope’s Gray Treefrogs (Hyla chrysoscelis) 
may be inaccessible to some readers with a limited genetics 
background. Some technical terms, such as type specimen, type 
locality, neonate, and plethodontid, were used repeatedly but 
never defined for readers who may not be professional herpetol-
ogists. Finally, threats to amphibian and reptile populations are 
embedded within species accounts with the same threat being 
described, often in a paragraph-long explanations, for multiple 
different species. For example, road-associated mortality, log-
ging, and persecution of snakes were each explained as threats 
in accounts for multiple species. As most species accounts were 
four to five paragraphs long, devoting a paragraph of each ac-
count to a particular threat for multiple species became redun-
dant and detracted from other aspects of life history that could 
have been highlighted. Explaining threats to herpetofauna is 
important in a book such as this, particularly for the intended 

audience, and a section at the end of the book devoted to threats 
and conservation would have allowed human-caused impacts 
to have been described in greater detail and potential solutions 
could have been offered, while limiting redundancy. Such a sec-
tion would have provided a place to highlight successful conser-
vation efforts, such as the installation of amphibian tunnels (p. 
85) and headstarting hatchlings from threatened turtle popula-
tions (p. 179).

The book was illustrated by Matt Patterson, who also pro-
vided artwork for Freshwater Fish of the Northeast, which was 
honored with the National Outdoor Book Award in the catego-
ry of Design and Artistic Merit in 2010. Professor Emeritus Dr. 
Thomas Pauley of Marshall University in West Virginia, an expert 
on herpetofauna in the region, reviewed the illustrations and 
made suggestions that aided the illustrator in ensuring morpho-
logical accuracy. Readers must again remember the stated scope 
of the book when considering the illustrations. One should not 
expect to identify a species in the field using these illustrations, 
as the important morphological characters necessary for iden-
tification may not be apparent from the angle of the drawing. 
In addition, the book does not contain every species in the re-
gion, so, for example, one would not be able to differentiate the 
Northern Slimy Salamander (Plethodon glutinosus), which is in-
cluded in the book, from the Atlantic Coast Slimy Salamander (P. 
cylindraceus), which is not covered. With those caveats, most of 
the illustrations in the book are superb. Notably well done draw-
ings include Fowler’s Toad (Anaxyrus fowleri, p. 34), Eastern Box 
Turtle (Terrapene carolina, p. 36), and Jefferson Salamander (Am-
bystoma jeffersonianum; p. 82), as well as many others.

Following the species accounts, tables indicating all habitats 
types in which each species may be found are provided for frogs 
(Appendix A), salamanders (Appendix B), turtles (Appendix C), 
lizards (Appendix D), and snakes (Appendix E). Although these 
tables will help readers understand whether a species is a habitat 
generalist or specialist, as mentioned above, the habitat names 
may be confusing for readers. In these appendices, only com-
mon names are provided, which may be useful for lay readers 
but counter-productive for a budding herpetologist.

A list of suggested readings appears after the habitat tables, 
which includes regional and state field guides and other resourc-
es on North American herpetofauna. This list appears complete, 
except for the absent third edition (Conant and Collins 1998) and 
recently revised fourth edition (Powell et al. 2016) field guides to 
herpetofauna of Eastern and Central North America. The latter 
field guide may be missing because of similar publication times. 
Breisch did not include a literature cited section for The Snake 
and the Salamander. A brief list of citations at the bottom of each 
species account and a complete list of references at the end of 
the book would have offered opportunities for further learning 
on species of particular interest to a reader.

It is difficult to consider oneself an expert on the amphib-
ians and reptiles of a region as large as the Northeast USA, which 
spans from ca. 36°N to 47°N latitude, harbors a diversity of land-
scapes ranging from sandy coastal areas to high-elevation for-
ests and grasslands, and includes the most speciose region for 
salamanders, of ever-changing taxonomy, in the world. I sus-
pect the humble Breisch would be quick to note that he is not 
an expert on all of the species, and no one should expect that 
he should be. However, from the acknowledgments in the Pref-
ace it appears that the text was not reviewed by another herpe-
tologist prior to publication, leading to a number of technical 
errors and oversights. For example, on p. 13, Breisch states that 
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the White-spotted Slimy Salamander (Plethodon cylindraceus) is 
restricted to Virginia, but the species also occurs in eastern West 
Virginia (Highton et al. 1989). On p. 39, the distribution of Plesti-
odon fasciatus, as described in the species account, would sug-
gest to a non-specialist that this lizard occurs from Pennsylvania 
northward, but text on p. 38 indicates that the type specimen 
was collected in South Carolina. The egg mass of the Spotted Sal-
amander (Ambystoma maculatum) is described (p. 85) as ‘a mass 
of pea-sized eggs surrounded by a firm, grape-sized gelatinous 
mass.’ An egg mass of this species contains ca. 50–100 eggs per 
mass (Karraker and Gibbs 2011), on average, making the descrip-
tion of the mass as ‘grape-sized’ inaccurate. In the description 
of the habitat called Big Wicked Puddles (p. 79), the statement 
‘Species that breed only in seasonal wetlands are classified as 
either obligate species or facultative species’ is incorrect; spe-
cies that breed only in seasonal wetlands are obligate species. 
On p. 89, the author states that the eggs of the American Toad 
(Anaxyrus americanus) ‘remain obvious on the surface of the 
pond for several days,’ but the eggs of this species occur as long 
strings either on the pond bottom or wrapped among vegetation 
in the water column (Miller 1909). The terms ‘red eft’ (pp. 107, 
143) and ‘lead-backed salamander’ (p. 11), which represent a life 
stage and color morph, respectively, are capitalized in the text as 
though they are common names for species. As a final example, 
the specific epithet for the Wood Frog (Lithobates sylvaticus, p. 
92) is misspelled. A thorough review by another herpetologist 
from the region would have identified these and other technical 
inaccuracies and oversights.

The Snake and the Salamander offers an alternative to the 
standard field guide and allows Breisch to share a career’s worth 
of learning and observations on the amphibians and reptiles 

of the Northeast USA. I expect to see this book for sale in local 
bookstores with strong natural history sections and in the gift 
shops at visitor centers of national parks and national forests 
within the region. The Snake and the Salamander will provide in-
sights into the lives of these often-cryptic animals for members 
of the public who are interested in biodiversity and will encour-
age the interest of developing, young herpetologists.

Acknowledgments.—I thank for Thomas Pauley for helpful dis-
cussion.
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Cannibalism. A Perfectly Natural History 
Bill Schutt. 2017. Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
(http://algonquin.com). 332 pp. Hardcover. US $26.95. ISBN 978-1-
61620-462-4.

Herpetologists are well aware of the prev-
alence of cannibalism among the species 
we study: adult lizards eat small conspecific 
juveniles, big alligators eat little alligators, 
adult frogs and toads readily consume recent 
metamorphs. It all seems perfectly natural to 
us. There is a great deal more to the defini-
tion of cannibalism, however. For example, 
supplying trophic (unfertilized) eggs in a bro-
meliad as food for a developing tadpole also 
may be defined as cannibalism, as indeed 
may any form of maternal provisioning when 
a female provides parts of her body for her 

offspring. As he does throughout the book, zoologist Bill Schutt 
provides well researched examples of cannibalism in the animal 
world and debunks often long accepted but factually inaccurate 

information concerning it (e.g., the aggressiveness of female black 
widow spiders and praying mantises towards their mates).
 In Cannibalism, Schutt covers a variety of taxa and topics in 
19 chapters. Using examples from both invertebrate and verte-
brate studies, he carefully presents explanations for the presence 
of cannibalism within so many taxa, drawing on explanatory 
hypotheses of increased fitness, overpopulation and crowding, 
unbalanced sex ratios, and lack of food. For most of the book (12 
chapters), however, he examines both historical and recent inci-
dences of human cannibalism and debunks entrenched myths 
concerning its prevalence (e.g., the Caribbean was not inhab-
ited by fierce tribes of man-eating cannibals, but saying so made 
genocide and slavery much more acceptable to Europeans). 
Subjects range from Neanderthal-modern human interactions, 
medicinal cannibalism, and the etiology of Mad Cow disease and 
its connection to human cannibalism in New Guinea, to placen-
tophagy (don’t ask) and more about the Donner Party and can-
nibalism references in nursery rhymes than most of us ever need 
to know. Still, the book is an enjoyable and sometimes thought-
provoking read.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVEDPUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
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 Herpetologists will be especially interested in three chapters 
highlighting the work of David and Karin Pfennig on spadefoot 
tadpoles (Chapter 1), Marvalee Wake’s, Alexander Kupfer’s and 
Mark Wilkinson’s observations on caecilians (with illustration 
– fascinating!) (Chapter 7), and a summary of arguments as to 
whether dinosaurs were cannibals or scavengers (why not both?) 
(Chapter 6). There were two unfortunate errors in the Pfennig 
chapter: Scaphiopus couchii (not Spea couchii); the tiger sala-
mander is not the largest salamander in the United States. Other 
herp information appears accurate, however, and Schutt is, after 
all, a bat biologist. The book concludes with a series of notes for 
each chapter and a list of additional readings on cannibalism. 
Although written for a general audience, the book will interest 
diverse naturalists with inquisitive minds and palates. Bill Schutt 
is a professor at Long Island University Post and a research as-
sociate at the American Museum of Natural History.

The Amphibians & Reptiles of Scotland
Chris McInerny and Pete Minting. 2016. Glasgow Natural History 
Society, Glasgow, Scotland. 312 pp. Available for free download 
at http://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/lifesciences/news/news/ 
headline_479853_en.html. Softcover available from Natural History 
Book Service (http://www.nhbs.com/). £24.99 (ca. US $32.25). ISBN 
978-0-9561126-8-2.

The Amphibians & Reptiles of Scotland 
is a profusely illustrated guide to the three 
frogs, four newts, two snakes, and three 
lizards (one, Lacerta agilis, is introduced) 
inhabiting the Scottish mainland and asso-
ciated islands. Further accounts cover four 
sea turtles, only one of which (Dermochelys 
coriacea) is a regular coastal visitor where it 
feeds on jellyfish in Scotland’s rich offshore 
waters. The book is comprised of a short 
introductory section providing important 
background material on biogeography and 
how the data in the book were vetted (e.g., 

only post-2000 records are used in the dot distribution maps; 
the sources of the distribution records are listed; a list of text re-
viewers is provided), followed by species accounts (pp. 14–254) 
and a comprehensive bibliography (pp. 257–284). At the end of 
the book are eight appendices covering topics such as where to 
observe amphibians and reptiles in Scotland, legal protection, 
useful web sites, scientific names, sea turtle identification and 
stranding information, habitat management case studies, and a 
list of exotic species (pp. 285–311). A short index is provided. 
 As noted, the bulk of the book is devoted to the species ac-
counts. In addition to English common names, names of frogs 
and their spawn are given in Scots and Gaelic. Extensive informa-
tion on worldwide and current Scottish distribution is provided, 
followed by identification of various life stages (eggs, tadpoles, 
hatchlings, juveniles), historical information on the species in 
Scotland, habitat (vegetation, elevation), life history (annual 
cycles [mostly as bar graphs covering dormancy, active period, 
mating, larval development and appearance of juveniles], diet, 
population estimates), threats, and gaps in current knowledge. 
Dot distribution maps accompany each account, and some ac-
counts (e.g., Anguis fragilis, Vipera berus) include maps of his-
torical distribution in addition to current observations. What 
makes this guide outstanding, however, is the multitude of 

excellent color photographs accompanying each account. Life 
stages, morphological variation (dorsal and ventral), and habi-
tats are covered in great detail. For example, one plate alone in 
the V. berus account includes 17 photos of head pattern varia-
tion in the Common Adder, the Common Frog account has 31 
photos covering everything from eggs to habitat variation, and 
the Smooth Newt account has 19, including numerous photos of 
lateral and ventral spot patterns useful in individual identifica-
tion.
 The Amphibians & Reptiles of Scotland will be of interest pri-
marily to naturalists and herpetologists in the British Isles, Ire-
land, and northern Europe. However, it can also serve as a blue-
print as to the high quality that a regional guide can attain, even 
though covering a small number of species at the fringes of their 
range.

A Systematic Review of the Turtle Family 
Emydidae
Michael E. Seidel and Carl H. Ernst. 2017. Vertebrate Zoology 67:1–
122. Senckenberg Museum, Dresden, Germany. 122 pp. Softcover. € 
30.00 + € 10.50 postage and shipping (total ca. US $47.50). Contact 
Yvonne Schaarschmidt (Yvonne.Schaarschmidt@senckenberg.de) 
for ordering and payment information. Free download available at: 
http://www.senckenberg.de/files/content/forschung/publikationen/
vertebratezoology/vz67-2/seidel_ernst_2017_emydidae.pdf. ISSN: 
1864-5755.

 A Systematic Review of the Turtle Family 
Emydidae is a comprehensive summary of 
this large aquatic and semi-aquatic group 
of turtles. The monograph covers the 50–60 
emydid species and “provides a synthesis 
and update of studies which define diver-
sity and classification of the Emydidae,” 
reviews historical nomenclature, and cred-
its Rafinesque 1815 as author of the family 
name. The authors identify the presence of 
two phylogenetic lineages—the subfamily 
Emydinae that includes the semi-terrestrial 
Actinemys, Clemmys, Emydoidea, Emys, Glyptemys, and Terra-
pene, and the aquatic subfamily Deirochelyinae that includes 
Chrysemys, Deirochelys, Graptemys, Malaclemys, Pseudemys, and 
Trachemys. Glyptemys and Deirochelys are considered outgroups 
(early sister lineages) of all other taxa in their respective sub-
families, while other generic relationships are considered better 
defined (Emydoidea + Emys, Malaclemys + Graptemys, Trache-
mys + Graptemys/Malaclemys). Relationships among the other 
genera are controversial and not resolved in the monograph. 
The authors note that species relationships within Pseudemys, 
Trachemys, and Terrapene are poorly resolved, but they do not 
always accept molecular and morphometric phylogenetic stud-
ies or explain their rationale for not doing so. The monograph 
is profusely illustrated with numerous color photographs of the 
species, and contains black and white illustrations of multiple 
phylogenetic trees and morphological features (e.g., skull and 
skeletal characters). The reference list is extensive (pp. 93–116). 
The monograph concludes with a list of the authors’ assessment 
of extant taxa and a glossary of scientific names that reflects their 
taxonomic assessment. All emydid turtle researchers will want a 
copy of this systematic review.
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Reptiles and Amphibians of Afghanistan.  
A Field Guide for the FOB
John Regan. 2017. Northwest Wildlife Online, Graham, Washington 
(www.NorthwestWildlifeOnline.com). 66 pp. Softcover.  US $13.99. 
ISBN: 978-0-6928-5961-2.

Reptiles and Amphibians of Afghanistan 
is a small booklet designed for military per-
sonnel stationed in Afghanistan. FOB re-
fers to Forward Operating Base. The author 
notes that while wildlife watching and pho-
tography are difficult if not dangerous for 
military personnel stationed in remote sec-
tions of this war-torn country, soldiers are 
likely to encounter amphibians and reptiles 
and be curious about the species observed. 
The booklet consists of short introduc-
tions to Afghanistan’s zoology and terrain, 
followed by species accounts of 11 lizards, 
eight snakes (including three venomous 

species), one tortoise, and three frogs. Each account includes a 
color photograph, a note on distribution and size, and personal 
observations of the species by the author based on his travels 
throughout the country.  There is a more extensive list of spe-
cies found in Afghanistan at the end of the booklet based on in-
formation in The Reptile Database (www.reptile-database.org). 
This is clearly a booklet for military non-herpetologists who are 
deployed in-country but are interested in its wildlife. John Regan 
is a retired Field Artillery Officer who served in Afghanistan from 
2008 to 2011.

A Guide to the Snakes and Lizards of Virginia
John D. Kleopfer, Joseph C. Mitchell, Michael J. Pinder, and Susan H. 
Watson. 2017. Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 
Special Publication No. 6 (http://www.dgif.virginia.gov). 72 pp. 
Softcover. US $10.00. No ISBN.

A Guide to the Snakes and Lizards of Vir-
ginia is designed for the general public as 
an aid to identifying Virginia’s 32 species of 
snakes and 9 species of lizards. The booklet 
includes a brief introduction to Virginia’s 
snakes, identification tips, answers to ques-
tions frequently asked by the public con-
cerning these species, and short segments 
on how to live with snakes, snakebite, snake 
and lizard conservation, and snake fun-
gal disease (Ophidiomycetes ophiodiicola). 
Most of the booklet (pp. 8–57) consists of 
species accounts. Each account includes 

color photographs, a Virginia range map, and information on 
total length, identification, distribution and habitat, behavior, 
conservation, and a “Did you know?” section providing natural 
history notes of interest to naturalists. The booklet is profusely 
illustrated throughout with beautiful color photographs. Each 
account has at least three photos of the species in question, of-
ten with additional photos of habitats and interesting behaviors 
(e.g., mating, eating prey, in defensive poses). The booklet con-
cludes with notes on invasive species of snakes and lizards found 

in Virginia, Virginia’s regulations concerning these species, and a 
section on how individuals can help conserve and protect snakes 
and lizards. Biologists in adjacent states will be interested in this 
booklet, as will educators and personnel in natural resource 
agencies charged with developing extension and outreach ma-
terials. Discounts are available for bulk orders.

Quelônios Amazônicos. Guia de 
Indentificação e Distribuição
Camila R. Ferrara, Camila K. Fagundes, Thais Q. Morcatty, and Richard 
C. Vogt. 2017. Wildlife Conservation Society – Brazil, Manaus, 
Amazonas, Brazil (contact: cfagundes@wcs.org). 180 pp. Softcover. US 
$20.00. ISBN: 978-85-93844-00-3.

 The Amazon Basin contains a rich and 
diverse turtle fauna, with 18 species cur-
rently recognized. There are likely additional 
species awaiting description. Quelônios 
Amazônicos Guia de Indentificação e Distri-
buição is a well-produced introduction to 
this turtle fauna, designed specifically for 
Brazilian visitors and residents of the Ama-
zon Basin (the language is Portuguese). The 
book begins with a brief introduction, an 
explanation of the maps, and a section on 
the need for conservation. This is followed 
by a key to the turtles of the Amazon that 
uses photographs to assist in identification 
(pp. 24–31). Much of the rest of the book is devoted to species 
accounts (pp. 34–153). Each account includes information on 
scientific and common names, identification characteristics, 
sexual dimorphism, reproduction, diet, habitats, distribution, 
conservation concerns and status, interesting facts, research 
needed to understand harvest effects on turtle populations, 
and synonymies. There are two color dot-distribution maps 
per account; one shows the distribution by drainage, whereas 
the second is essentially the same but overlaid by expected op-
timal habitat for the species. The drainage map also shows the 
distribution of different turtle lineages within a species, where 
appropriate, using red or black dots (e.g., Phrynops geoffroanus). 
Each account includes many excellent color photos. The book 
concludes with tables showing the habitats where the species are 
found (pp. 154–155) and the extent of species’ distributions in 
river drainages (pp. 156–157), a series of color plates of the eggs 
of each species in actual size (pp. 160–164), and an extensive bib-
liography (pp. 165–180). Although written for a Brazilian audi-
ence, non-Portuguese readers will be especially interested in the 
color photographs and distribution maps. The additional infor-
mation appears readily accessible with an English-Portuguese 
dictionary or translation app.


